
Item no.: 376686

MC-952 - Maclean projection screen, electric, wall or ceiling, 100", 200x15

from 266,42 EUR
Item no.: 376686

shipping weight: 3.00 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
A screen with built-in electric motor, controlled via a remote control (radio transmission! not infrared, guarantees high operating efficiency) and a wall controller. Possibility to use
4:3, 16:9 or any other aspect ratio. The room is darkened after the screen is rolled out, hanging in the light of the window. A stable load bar ensures that the projection surface is
correctly tensioned.Tensioners are attached to the side edges of the screen, ensuring that the screen surface is taut and waveless. This solution guarantees a perfectly flat screen
surface.The screen is made of fireproof material, which guarantees high quality and safe use! The projection surface used - matt white - ensures excellent visual impressions of the
displayed images, both for films and presentations. Recommended for home cinema, but also for presentation, training and classrooms. Can be used with strong lighting on the
back of the screen. Reflection coefficient G = 1.0. The screen has a black border as standard.Specification- Screen size 150"- Viewing area: 300 x 220 cm- Cassette dimensions:
333 x 10 x 13 cm- Screen type - Suspended ceiling/wall- Surface type: Matt white- Electric motor- Full remote control (radio transmission)- Side clamps guarantee a perfectly flat
screen surface- Stepless adjustment, the screen can be locked in any position when unrolling from the cassette- Surface type: Matt white- Reflectivity 1.0 G- Solid steel housing-
Length of power cable: from screen to controller: 1 m; from controller to plug: 1.09 m- Power cable led out from the right side of the cassette (seen directly from the screen)Set
includes- Maclean Premium MC-952 150-inch projection screen- Remote control- Wall controller- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures- Screen type - suspended ceiling/wall- Viewing
area: 300 x 220 cm- Cassette dimensions: 333 x 10 x 13 cm- Possibility to use 4:3, 16:9- Electric motor- Side tensioners guarantee a perfectly flat screen surface- Electric fold-out -
infinitely variable adjustment, the screen can be locked in any position when folded out of the cassette- Full remote control (radio transmission)- Stylish controller and receiver-
180-degree viewing angle- Surface type: Matt white- Reflectivity 1.0 G- Elegant white metal cassette that increases the durability of the screen by protecting it from damage and
dust- Low noise level due to the motorised projection screen- High quality screen material (matt white)- The material does not let light through- All screens are delivered
pre-assembled and can be installed directly after unpacking- Perfect for home cinema, office, club, pub, special occasions- Easy to wipe clean, no need to make an effort to keep
the screen clean- Easy installation- Fully retractable screen
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